Music Head

The promotion of Dr. Leonidas N. Constantine to the position of FPU’s Department of Music, Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts, was announced at the Florida Board of Regents meeting in Jacksonville.

Dr. Sarakakas has served as acting chairman of the department since the opening of classes in 1969. A native of Newport, Kentucky, he studied at the Conservatory of Music of Cincinnati, the University of Michigan, and the University of Cincinnati where he received the Doctor of Musical Arts Degree in 1969. Sarakakas’ teaching experience includes Southern Conservatory of Music, Gulfport, Mississippi; College-Conservatory of Music at the University of Cincinnati; and the University of Florida, where he was Chairman of the Piano Department; Southern Illinois University, where he was also Chairman of the Piano Department and the University of Cincinnati.

Sarakakas has appeared as piano soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, the Cincinnati Community Orchestra, and the College Conservatory of Music Symphony since joining FPU, Dr. Sarakakas has had two engagements in the annual Table Talk Festival, Jacksonville, and two solo performances with the Florida Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Sarakakas is an outstanding pianist and musician, and his strong interest, composition has won him awards and extensive critical acclaim. He has just completed Twelve Excursions for Piano.

VC To Highlight Bands, Speakers

Village Center personnel have been busy talking to every last list of speakers, bands, and concerts, and other programs for the academic year.

Beginning the list of speakers will be Stewart Udall, former Secretary of the Interior under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson. He is a moderate Democrat, and the author of several books on ecology, and will be speaking on “Ecology and Environment.”

Water’s speaker will probably be Betty Friedan, although her contract has not received final approval yet. She is a well-known leader of the women’s movement and the founder of the National Organization of Women. She is also the writer of “The Feminine Mystique” and will probably speak on the “War Between the Sexes.”

Spring quarter students will hear Bill alto, who has shown literary promise and the author of several books on ecology, and will be speaking on “Ecology and Environment.”

President’s speaker will probably be Betty Friedan, although her contract has not received final approval yet. She is a well-known leader of the women’s movement and the founder of the National Organization of Women. She is also the writer of “The Feminine Mystique” and will probably speak on the “War Between the Sexes.”

Suggestions Requested

For Mascot Selection

“Should we proceed in the University toward getting a mascot? This question was posed to all FPU students Tuesday by President Charles Millican after a committee, which had been formed for the purpose of selecting a mascot through student election, was disbanded recently.

President Millican stated that the committee had set up criteria for the selection of a mascot and that the criteria required a majority vote for selection was not met. This result resulted in the committee, headed by Wayne A. Layden, asking to be disbanded.

The request was put before the Executive Committee, composed of President Millican, and Vice Presidents Garvan, Cram, and Bowers. Their vote was favorable that the committee members be thanked for their efforts and that the committee be disbanded.

In the early days of the University, President Millican pointed out, it was suggested that the mascot be selected much in the same way that the seal design was selected, that is, through the actions of a few. He went on to explain that the design of the seal took 25 months to complete.

Nothing is said about disbanding a committee of students, and I am trying to dissociate a mascot, ‘won’t do that.’

He pointed to a situation at the University in California where during an election to select a mascot, there was very little campus response, with the result that two candidates got together to promote the interest for campus mascot. The asterisk won.

Indicating the future importance of the selection of a mascot President Millican said, “To some degree the significance in a mascot in the years ahead will be what we make it.”

President Millican requested that all ideas for the mascot be submitted to the FUTU Office, room 118 in the Administration Building.

The It’s Greek to Me Column, formerly run each week in the FUTU, will be discontinued due to the majority of many Greek groups for the summer. The column will be resumed in the fall. Any Greek groups with news may submit it to the FUTU, Box 25000, or bring it to Room 118 in the Administration Building, to be run under Campus Glimpses.

Turning the flag upside down seems to be the "in" thing to do. Last Tuesday, the flag in front of the Administration Building was inverted, and no one saw who did it. However, a rush of calls followed to faculty and security, even as two security officers were putting it to rights.

by Nancy Smith

Loving Brings Total
Resignations To Five

Fire out of a staff of eleven, not including the Student Health Service and Developmental Center, have quit the Department of Student Affairs in recent weeks. For none of the first five have been replaced.

One of the first to leave was Barb Engert, former Director of Housing. He moved to the Department of Continuing Education to fill the newly-created position of Coordinator of Educational Conferences. He gave his main reason as the end of plans for housing expansion in the next several years, if at all. This meant the end of personal advancement for him, and Engert.

The next two to go were Jan Sumner and Haik Hill, both Resident Instructors. Hill left to take virtually the same position with the same title at the University of North South Florida, and Miss Sumner is now staying in North Carolina, and left FPU with no other job opportunity lined up.

Rajchel Joins Tech
As Coop. Edu. Head

Ted Rajchel, whose daughter has been a prominent member of the FPU student body for two years, is now the university staff as the new coordinator of cooperative education. A former regional representative with the Division of Retardation under the Department of Health and Rehabilitation Services, 2nd, Mr. Rajchel came to FPU July 1.

The position was started by Richard Ross, an instructor in Cooperative Education, who had been serving in that capacity as a part-time position. Rajchel called the job a "salesmanship job," as it involves a cooperative triangle involving the student, the university, and the employer.

Rajchel was born in Milwaukee and attended Marquette University. He holds the Ph.B. degree in Philosophy and the LL.B. in Law.
**TuTu Editorialisers**

**Questions!**

Five out of a staff of eleven, not including the Student Health Service and the Developmental Center, have quit the Department of Student Activities in recent weeks.

What has prompted this sudden resignation-itis in the Student Affairs office? Do those who have resigned want the same thing? What is it? Why did Miss Sarmiento resign? Was she the only one in her position or will there be another? Is there any position, at least some sort of reconciliation within the Department before any more inquisitions are made?

And what is Student Affairs doing to replace the ones who have already left? Maybe those positions should have been replaced long ago, and maybe for a while secretaries can do their jobs for them, but what about the fall when student numbers increase and there is an influx of extracurricular activities? Could enough time be found to fill all these positions with the right type of people?

---

**Letters To The Editor**

**ISRAEL Magazine Offered**

Dear Editor,

ISRAEL MAGAZINE is the illustrated monthly publication of the State of Israel, its people, problems, challenges and achievements. It is privately owned and completely independent of government and organizations in Israel and abroad.

Our May 1973 issue (Vol. 2, No. 7) will consist entirely of a Student's Symposium. It will reflect the thoughts, attitudes and aspirations of Israeli students—Jew and Arab, native-born and Immigrant; Religious and Agnostic; on such vital questions as life, love, drugs, death, war and peace. Never before has there been such an authentic and candid self-portrait of today's Israeli youth.

We would like to make this exciting, intimate and exclusive close-up available to your campus. We would be grateful if you could bring the contents of this letter to the attention of the students in your college or university by publication in your newspaper.

Students who order one-year subscriptions will receive 12 issues of ISRAEL MAGAZINE at the special rate of $7. Instead of our usual subscription price of $10. Your Students' Symposium issue will be sent to them with our compliments.


damoto GOOD IDEA

**STUDENTS FACULTY & STAFF**

COME ON IN SHOW YOUR F.T.U. I.D. AND IF YOU HAVE AN ACCOUNT OR START ONE PICK UP YOUR F.T.U. CHECK BOOK COVER

---

**First National Bank**

**Mladen**

**Meet**

Andy Burns, Dave Huddleston, Bob Burns & Jerry Ennis

Four of the Finest Hairstylists in the South

Plus

21 Barbers Serve You at

**Yates Barber Shop**

"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"

Open 7 Days a Week

FAST

Men's and Women's Hair Cuts

BARBER SHOP

Men's and Women's Hair Cuts

NO

Waiting

1904 Woodcock Road/Suite 101
Orlando, Florida 32803
Phone 843-5551

typing, manuscript, resumes, term papers, etc.
Clayton Speaks Frankly On Saigon, Riots, VC

Fred Clayton, Director of Physical Plant, described his recent visit to Vietnam as one marked by student uprising and terrorist activities in the Saigon area, during an interview Tuesday in his Administration Building office.

Mr. Clayton was in Saigon to assist with the designing of various portions of the university in that city, and while there he noted a vast overcrowding of the city.

The 35-year professional engineer indicated that classes in the university system and the high schools were closed for three months as a result of riots involving student groups. The riots were, according to Mr. Clayton, broken up by the South Vietnamese Army with tear gas after the Saigon police could not handle the situation.

The riots were brought about by veterans demanding more money in terms of pensions for support while attending classes. Other students rioting at this time were trying to achieve changes in the examination dates.

The educational system in Saigon is such that all students from elementary and kindergarten education through the university system are under the jurisdiction of the minister of education.

Mr. Clayton went on to say that the city is designed so as to accommodate one million people.

He pointed out that, "You roll, a drop of water rolls out three new families is living in it." Most of the three million people now in Saigon, he added, are refugees.

Terrorist activities were Clayton indicated, extensive enough that large buildings that hadn't been constructed several years ago are not in use.

CAMPUS GLANCES

Four new IBM 29-card Punch machines were installed in the Key Punch Room (235) of the Library Building last week. The machines, which are for student use, replaced four older IBM models.

SUBURBAN

Drive-in Theatre
FRIDAY & SATURDAY JULY 17 & 18
“FUNNY GIRL” FRED KREMENTZ
Barbara Strissand
James Stuart
Henry Fonda
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY (3 DAYS ONLY)
BY POPULAR DEMAND
Peter Fonda & Dick Hooper
ALSO PLAYING
“EASY RIDER” “SOUTHERN STAR”

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY JULY 28th
FIRST OUTDOOR SHORING IN COLOR

“Beneath The Planet Of The Apes” Charlton Heston
Also “Lost Continent”

“Happiness Is Receiving Flowers” From
Oldenburk Horist

STUDENT DISCOUNTS WITH FTU I.D. CARDS

YOU’VE HEARD OF MAKING A SCENE
WHY NOT STITCH ONE

Todav’s Spinle CRAFT STUDIO
246 S. Maitland Ave., Maitland
(kitty-corner from Post Office)
645-0878 Open 9:30-5:30
Student Discounts with FTU I.D. Cards

Come Out of the Shadows and join
Orlando’s Newest Party Set FREE!
Refresments To Unescorted Ladies
Every Wed. Nite 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Do Your Thing Nites
Mon. Tues. Wed.
Join a Jam Rock Session? Go-Go Sing?
College Inn

Show Time 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.
No Cover No Minimum
Under New Management

MON, TUES, WED
DRINKS 50¢
To FTU Students
Presenting I.D. CARDS

E. Hwy 50
5 Min. from FTU
277-7061
VERVIEW

The bank's employees are experiencing some of the most difficult times in their history, due to the effects of the current economic downturn. This has led to a significant increase in the number of people seeking assistance, as well as a decrease in the number of people able to contribute to their community. The bank is actively seeking ways to support its employees and help those in need during this challenging time.

The bank's board of directors has decided to reduce its own salaries in order to allocate more funds to employee benefits and community programs. This decision was made after careful consideration of the bank's financial situation and the needs of its employees and the community. The board is committed to ensuring the long-term stability and success of the bank, while also supporting its employees and the community.

The bank's customers are encouraged to continue supporting the bank during this difficult time, and to seek additional resources and support if needed. The bank remains committed to serving its customers and community members, and to helping them navigate this challenging period.

Thank you for your continued support.

Kevin W. Wadsworth